About MyCareMyChoice.org

*My Care, My Choice* helps people who have both Medicare and Medi-Cal explore health care coverage choices based on their location, their needs, and what they want from their coverage.

Unlike other websites, MyCareMyChoice.org isn’t run by a health plan or broker, and it doesn’t sell any products.

Our goal is simple: helping Californians with Medicare + Medi-Cal learn about their coverage options so they can make the best choice based on their unique needs.

*My Care, My Choice*, available in English and other languages, makes it simple for Californians with Medicare + Medi-Cal get the most from their coverage.

Type in your ZIP Code, add your age range and some of your care needs—and *My Care, My Choice* shows you what’s available. It doesn’t store your personal information or send it to anyone (here’s our [privacy policy](#)).

Californians with Medicare + Medi-Cal, and their loved ones and trusted advisors, deserve to know the full range of care choices.

The [Advisor Tools](#) page is designed to help the advocates, family members, caregivers, and service providers who help people with Medicare and Medi-Cal make health care decisions.
Project Partners

The SCAN Foundation is a Section 501(c)(3) public charity devoted to transforming care for older adults in ways that preserve dignity and encourage independence. We envision a future where high-quality, affordable health care and supports for daily living are delivered on each person's own terms, according to that individual's needs, values, and preferences.

Gretchen Addi is a design consultant working with foundations and corporate clients on aging-related products, services, and experiences. She is passionate about the power of empathy and design and brings a strong strategic point of view to all her work, both from a brand and service perspective.

Harbage Consulting is a health care policy and communications firm dedicated to increasing access, quality, and value in the delivery system, with a focus on underserved, low-income, and high-needs populations and the programs that serve them.

Project6 is an award-winning San Francisco Bay Area graphic design firm working with education, foundation, high-tech, and retail clients. Services include brand identity, marketing collateral, UI/UX design, website design, and website development. Clients include: CrossFit, eBay, Gap, Old Navy, and The Siebel Foundation, UCSF, Stanford University, and others.

National Association of ACOs, or NAACOS, is a non-profit organization that allows Accountable Care Organizations (ACOs) to work together to increase quality of care, lower costs, and improve the health of their communities.

Institute for Accountable Care is a new non-profit organization with a mission to build the evidence base on the impact of accountable care delivery strategies and to facilitate the implementation of innovative practices that improve care across health systems.

Thank you!

We appreciate all of the advocates and consumers who helped us create MyCareMyChoice.org with their valuable insights and feedback!